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The Prudent
All The News That Fits, We Print

VOL. VI. NO. —1

BATSEY COLLEGE, EAST OF THE ANDROSCOGGIN, MAINE. U. S. A.

By S-S-Subscription

Chillips Completes Building Plans

Additions Include Mt.
David Lounge And
Vast Outdoor Pool

Champagne Christens Cat
As Blizzard Chills Dancers
Thirty-five coeds, members of
the Dionysiac Revels Modern
Dance Group, Inc., suffered frostbite and chill when a surprise
blizzard trapped them in the recently re-planted Stanton forest
yesterday.
The lightly-clad girls were adding color to the commemorative
service dedicating the 1957 class
gift of 200 trees and this year's
class •gift, a statue of the symbolic
Bates bobcat. They were also celebrating "Let's welcome spring"
week, a nation-wide collegiate
festivity.
Statue Dominates Campus
The solid gold statue is indeed
impressive, its 25 foot height
dominating the campus. It depicts
a bobcat in an academic cap and
gown clutching a blue book in its
teeth.
The inscription reads "Keep
off the grass" and is imprinted on
all four sides of the statue. The
forest surrounding the bobcat
covers an area of approximately

Today. Proselyte Charles
Chunky Chillips announced the
completion of plans for the Hundred Year Building Program. The
final additions to our spacious
campus will be the Racquet Club,
freshman swimming pool, and
I Casino Lounge.
The Racquet Club will be erected this summer between Garce, Ion Stadium and Smith Hall. The
j plans call for a sprawling two] story building with facilities for
court tennis, squash, badminton,
! and jai-alai, plus the Bygeorge
; Couldbe Chaste Coed Cocktail
Students relax in new Batsey swimming pool with Casino j Lounge overlooking the new
Lounge shown in background.
(Photo by Blunderer) I freshman swimming pool. The
Club will be under the supervision of tennis pro Pancho GonI zales.
Prescribes Frosh Pool
The new freshman swimming
I pool will be of the simpler vaIn what was termed "the most caped tragedy when he fell into j riety — an ordinary 25 yard outexciting thing to happen here' the recently-completed Andrews ; door pool roofed over with a glass
since Ciardi was caught smok-' frog pond at 2 a. m. last Monday. dome and connected to an adjaing." Batsey fish and game war- Hanky was reportedly on a tour | cent locker building. This will
den Stretched Hanky barely es-1 of inspection.
complete the college swimming
Depth of the pool was estimat- i plant which now includes the
j ed at three feet at the deep end, senior, junior, and sophomore
! two feet at the shallow end.
pools behind John Bertram Hall.
Said Hanky in a later inter- Coed swimming in the freshman
j view. "Inquiries regarding gifts pool will be allowed only from
or bequests should be addressed 6:30 to 7:30 a. m. under the supervision of Selena Crossley.
to the president."
with students. I feel that it should
The Casino Lounge will be
Estimates Damage
be an important part of small colDamage to the inlaid mosaic built along the crest of Mount
lege life, and yet I have heard
| and gold filigree bottom of the David by a private group of stumuch criticism of professors for
pool was placed at $300. Also dents who purchased the land
spending 'too much' time with
I spoiled were 15 cartons of Batsey from the Androscoggin Indians
students.
[ stationery which were being after it was found that the origi"I think these contacts should
I stored at the bottom of the pool. nal sale of Mt. David to the colbe left to the discretion of the
Apparently Hanky's past expe- lege was illegal. The Casino will
individuals involved, whether
be modeled after the famous Silthis means sitting down and rience saved him from setting off ver Spur in Las Vegas. It will ofthe
alarm
system
or
exploding
chatting awhile or dropping in at
fer blackjack, faro, poker, pitch
the new college cocktail lounge any of the land mines surround- and roulette to its guests.
ing the pool. The accident oc(or any other) for a drink."
curred when the nine high-arc Realizes Dream
Wants Independence
With the construction of these
searchlights, used to accentuate
"Maybe I'm an idealist," dethe highlights of the pool at buildings the college will have
clared one professor, "but I want
realized its dream of giving
night, short-circuited.
to find a school where I can think
Batsey the most luxurious camas I please, where people will not Bloodhound Attacks
In the dark, one of the blood- pus in New England in time for
consider my beliefs and interests
hounds
usually chained nearby the college's Centennial Celebraeccentric, where there is some
tion.
local cultural stimulation, where attacked Hanky, propelling him
For the nominal tuition of
I can spend some time with my headlong into the icy waters. The
$3,400 the entering freshman has
hue
and
cry
was
raised
by
a
sefamily without feeling guilty, and
the use of a closed swimming
where what I think or do out- curity guard who fired several
pool; hockey rink; squash, tennis,
shots
into
the
air.
side the classroom is my own
Rescue work was begun imme- badminton, jai-alai, basketball
business and not an integral facand volleyball courts; indoor and
tor in my academic rating. I don't diately, utilizing a 40-foot power
outdoor tracks; a combined baselike the feeling that the axe may cruiser tied up at a nearby dock.
ball and football stadium seating
(The
cruiser
was
recently
purfall any minute."
chased by the administration to 24,000 with a playing surface of
Hales Nuggets
(Continued on page four)
Returning to the matter of ed- insure privacy for the collegeucational standards, one profes- sponsored creative writers.)
sor objected to the stereotyped Dredge Waters
Notice
courses.
While Harried Row (author of
At their regular bi-cen"I get tired of handing out nug- "Batsey College Bulletin or The
tenial meeting last week, the
gets and covering specified mate- Catalog Issue," a domestic tragsub - sub - committee on rerial," he declared. "I'd like to be edy, and "Row, Row, Row Your
naming old buildings ofable to discuss whatever hap- Boat," a recently popular song)
ficially named the new wopened to come up, leaving the maintained a steady pace at the
men's apartments "Slu-fac
necessary background reading up helm, several others present
Towers" in honor of an
to the students. Perhaps it is part- dredged the murky waters with
"anonymous" donor".
ly their fault, for they expect to bent forks. Hanky was ultimately
In the future, anyone rehave everything handed to them rescued by the eager fork tines
ferring to this building openon a silver platter.
of "Tom" Sawyer (an autobioly as Smurd will have his
(Continued on page four)
(Continued on page four)
cutting privileges rescinded.

16 square feet.
Smashes Champagne Bottle
High point in the gala cere: monies came when Proselyte C.
C. ("Keep it in the family, boys")
Chillips smashed an empty (?)
bottle of champagne over the
cat's brow, officially welcoming
him to the Batsey family of
statues.
Following this the interpretive
i dance took place, providing
j thought-provoking and stimulat. ing entertainment until halted by
the storm.
Two wandering alchemists, Rudolph (the Rednosed) Ruse and
Harry Horsdoctor, happened to
be passing by and valiantly rescued the nearly-frozen girls. All
35 were rushed to Fiske dining
hall where head hostess Victory
"The hostess with the mostes' "
Busybee administered cold pills
and other delectable goodies
available.
Fortunately, all 33 girls will
recover, we hope!

Bottom Of Pond Damaged
As Hanky Nearly Drowns

Batsey Profs Fire Parting Shot:
Improve Educational Standards
Lack of emphasis on education
was the outstanding reason given
by a group of Batsey professors
who have terminated their affiliation with Batsey College. Many
expressed fear that the construction boom planned for the next
few years was taking precedence
over education in importance as
well as in funds consigned to it.
While voicing a hope that some
of the $350 tuition increase recently announced would be devoted to faculty salaries and im-

Students Enjoy New
Films; Foreign Stars
Create Own Version
As another one of its varied
activities, the Cultural Association will present another film in
its current series at one and at
three o'clock tomorrow morning
in the Forum Anteroom. The
theme of this series is a critical
historical view of the story of the
creation and the fall of man.
"And God Created Woman"
was chosen to show all aspiring
historians and anthropologists a
modern version of the story of
how Eve in all her innocence fell
prey to the devilish enticements
of a serpentine character, her
brother-in-law. The brother represented the apple of knowledge,
but the results of this sin were
different as we will see in the
ne\J film to be shown, "The
Adulteress."
Bashful Bev Stars
Also shown in this film is the
(Continued on page two)

proved educational techniques,
they felt that this was a false
hope. New buildings, while making Batsey a more luxurious col.
lege, detract from its value as an
educational institution in the estimation of these absent-minded
indivduals.
Needs Pleasant Environment
All agreed that the appearance
of a campus has much to do with
the appeal of the college, particularly since the competition for
student applications is so high.
In, order for Batsey to attract
outstanding high school students,
it must present an environment
equal to that with which they are
familiar through television and
personal contacts. Students from
better upper class families would
not feel comfortable in less fashionable surroundings.
Favor Good Old Days
"Perhaps we are getting too
old," one commented, "but we
were educated in the good old
days when the outside appearance was less important than the
spirit of the school and the standards of instruction offered."
His colleagues nodded. "We
really must be old-fashioned,"
they agreed.
"That may be the major reason," another declared, "but it
isn't the only one. I am looking
for a position in which I can
have some time to myself to do
independent work, read more material in my field, write a little
now and then."
Discuss Student Contact
"Yes," said a third, "and then
there's that matter of contact
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Editorials
Time For A Change
As Batsey College is approaching its 100th anniversary, it
is time that we take a brief look at its annual catalogue in the
light of making some revisons.
The one criticism that is obvious to everyone attending the
school is that this official bulletin definitely underplays
Batsey. Greater emphasis should be placed on some of the
redeeming features of the college. Since Batsey is a liberal arts
school, these two words should be emphasized and clarified
for the prospective freshmen.
Should Clarify Words
Starting with the word liberal it should be pointed out that
students have a great deal of influence in determining policy
through the Student Council and Government, that restrictions for the girls are very liberal especially on Saturday
nights when they can stay out as late as midnight and sometimes even 1 a. m. When it comes to drinking, the disciplinary
committee and student council discuss any infractions of the
rules (that is, any drinking) with an open mind and friendly
spirit.
When we come to the second half of the phrase, prospective freshmen should become cognizant of the wide variety
of courses in the arts offered at Batsey. To supplement the
academic program numerous cultural activities are planned
with the friendly cooperation of our twin neighbors. Lewislon
and Auburn, with only the Androscoggin River separating
the two.
Freshmen Want The Scoop
Since one hears the expression "small, friendly, coeducational college" as a second meaning for Batsey. the new catalogue should give future freshmen the scoop. The first word
"small" is self-evident in relation to the number of students
since the figures speak for themselves. However, i! should be
noted that this word also applies to the faculty.
Friendly (but as President Chillups says "not that friendly") will become very clear to new freshmen when they are
on campus and hear all the "Hi's" among students. But
wouldn't the catalogue be improved greatly if new freshmen
could see this word boldfaced in the bulletin before coming
to Batsey. Then on arriving at the school they would be prepared (as all good Boy Scouts and Girls Scouts are) to sound
off with the Batsey hello on meeting another friendly student.
The last part of the phrase "coeducational" is debatable
but still we must strike home. Photographs of the intimate
Chaste Hall dances (two couples attending), informal libe
dates and girls' reception room activities might sell incoming
freshmen on this point.

Rezby Awarded Faculty Drop All Popular
Nosell Prize For Courses For Coming Year
"Little Flowers'" Batsey students are rushing on the Board of Trustees is exDr. Rawborn Rezby, noted
Batsey
professor,
has
been
awarded the annual Nosell Prize
in Literature for his extraordinarily novel translation into
Latin of the Little Flowers of
St. Francis.
A great admirer of the Little
Flowers (not of St. Francis),
Rezby traced the life cycle of
some of the very rare plants that
St. Francis encountered in his
adventures. It was his description of the various phases of the
Bladderwort that helped make
his book a worst seller.
Describes Conversion
It is true that the author (if
we may use that term) spent
one chapter on the Life of St.
Francis dealing mostly with a
blow by blow account of how
the religious friar was converted
by a bunch of robbers. The
thieves felt that St. Francis
might be able to get money legalfriar trying to save men's souls.
St. Francis agreed to this deal
when he was promised 50% of
the take.
The rest of his chapter details
some of St. Francis's great deception plays including his role
as a broker for those participating in simony, the buying and
selling of church offices.

Observes Other Activities
Of course, the hardest part of
the friar's life was posing as a
man obeying the laws of poverty, obedience and chastity by
wearing rags during the day.
However. Dr. Rezby gives us
great insight into some of his
little-known evening activities
when he dined lavishly and
lived in royal style.
In an interview with the professor, he commented that it was
a great honor to receive this
award and he hoped to be in the
running for the same prize next
year when his novel translation
We Keep Costs Low?
One last revision deserves mention and that is a re- into Greek (which it will be to
us) of St. Thomas Aquinixemphasis of the fact that Batsey is a college which tries to Flickering Light in a Dark Age.

keep costs low so that all students can afford to come here.
Catalogue readers should not be alarmed that tuition increased $350 in one year since Batsey is only "keeping up
with Colby, Bowdoin and other new England colleges."
But then where does the word low-cost come in? At this
point the catalogue can illustrate how faculty salaries and
maintenance expenses are kept at a minimum level. Of
course the extra money has gone into the new building fund
and tree-clearing projects which are now nearing completion.
All in all it seems that a few changes could be made in the
Batsey catalogue in order to better depict the "small, friendly,
coeducational" way of life.

NORTH POVVNAL
PALLADIUM

Batsey Prudent
EDITORIAL STAFF
IDIOT-IN-CHIEF
Bea A. Tryant
MUGGING EDITOR
SEXIOR ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Iza Hood
Bedtime Suzie
SEXOCIATE EDITORS
Marilyn, Gina, and Brigitte
MAKE-UP EDITOR
Helena Rubystine
TYPING EDITORS
Corona Smyth, Randi Remington
SPORTS EDITOR
,
James K. Norrus
BUSINESS MANAGER
Charles E. Willson
FACULTY CENSOR
*t\tV-'-T-° %'£'/>
OFFICE CAT
Prudence
ADVERTISING MANAGER
Greye Flannele
111122223.98 Madison Ave.
New York 69, N. Y.

over to the Bursar's office to
BUY their new condensed Red
books and college bulletins,
which are being combined this
year so that E. NORMous Loss
can make his books come out in
the black.
To their disappointment they
are discovering that many of
their favorite courses, the most
popular ones on campus, have
been dropped. (These are not the
omnipresent "gut" courses; many
of them were the best ones offered.)
Require 12 Hours In Major
This limiting of the number of
courses was found to be necessary if the salary for professors
was to be kept on a level with
the salaries received by each of
the 200 gnomes. By offering fewer courses, each department was
able to reduce the number of its
members, thereby making possible an increase in salary for the
one or two remaining members.

pected to pass only half of those
he takes.
Omit 7:40's
Also to be noticed in the new
bulletin, which is, of course, microscopic in size, is the announcement of the change in class times.
7:40's have been omitted, with
the idea that if classes begin at
10:25, fewer students will get up
for breakfast. This will decrease
the food budget, and increase
college revenue from the several
hot-dog stands scattered around
the new Cadillacs owned by the
administration. The men have
been encouraged to take their
dates to dinner at these stands,
where a Batsey Special (a cocktail) is served to those who are
willing to pay the price.
With these several minute
changes, it is hoped that our institution will be a BIGGER (not
necessarily better) place through
which to obtain money.

Consequently, t h e required
number for a degree has been
lowered; 12 hours in one department instead of the previous
27 is currently the standard for
a major. A student on scholarship (a financial burden to the
college) must pass all of his
courses if he expects to graduThe R. U. Nutts Publishing
ate. One whose father is a vice Company has set April 15 as the
president of General Electric or release date for Dr. Wigwam
Wrong's first book, Horses Preferred. The book deals with trail
riding and the care and mainte(Continued from page one)
nance of riding horses.
struggle of brother with brother
Asked the significance of the
as in the Cain and Abel story! title, Dr. Wrong explained that
The star of the story, Bashful horses are more companionable
Bev, does an excellent portrayal and easier understood than meof the epitome of innocence and chanical means of transportation.
naivete.
Favors Horses

Dr. Wrong Writes
New Book Entitled
Horses Preferred

Enjoy Films

This film is a sequel to the one
shown last week "Three Faces
of Eve" in which Eve was shown
as an imperfect creation with
three heads. Critics agree that
this single headed innocent is a
more perfect step in the creation
of woman.
Future Films Improve
Future films will
include
"Tarnished Angels" showing how
far from perfect man still is. The
final film of this series will be
"Search for Paradise," symbolizing the expulsion from the garden and its results.

"Besides," he added, "horses
don't have to be reregistered
every time you turn around. The
expenses, regulations, and complications of owning and maintaining cars make them more
bother than they're worth."
Dr. Wrong indicated that he
found it necessary to turn to
writing to supplement his salary.
"That is also one reason I've
turned from cars to horses.
They're less expensive to run!"
Publishes Second Book

"Perhaps the new construction
program will include a horse
It is the hope and expectation stable on the shore of Lake
of the Cultural Association that Andrews," he suggested hopethe message of the book of Gene- fully.
sis will be implicitly clear to the
Dr. Wrong's second book, an
viewers of these films and that a empirical study of Maine governgreat deal of history and culture ment and public administration,
will be absorbed.
will be released early in the fall.

Danville Junction

Pophctm Beach

Music Hall

Paramount

John K. McQuerry

"LITTLE FLOWERS OF
ST. FRANCIS"

"FAREWELL TO ARMS"

and

starring

Phallic Fillips

Rawborn Rezby

'FORBIDDEN DESIRE"
with

also
also
"AND GOD CREATED
HAZEL"

with
Venus de Milo
and

Deo Bobbie

"THE SHIP WAS LOADED'

in

starring

LADY TAKES A FLYER"

Tippy Wrightup
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1U lafLfied *g<wiel
by Lord Calvert the Fifth
Well, good evening, Governor!
Fancy meeting you down 'ere in
this pub; do 'ave a drink with
me. This pub is the best place in
the whole blooming town to tie
one on good and tight. I was
down 'ere the other evening, and
I turned to my old lady and
said, "Sam, you're a jolly fine
sport."
You see, she is the only one yi
the family that works. Since my
fortune ran out a couple of years
ago, we found it necessary for
'er to find a job. And my 'ealth
is poor these days. We 'ave a son
who is 28 years old, but 'e
spends the winter in jail, and the
summer in the country.
Quart Has Half Pint
I'm not certain what my girl
does with 'er time. She is a fine
daughter, though, and 'as a jolly
good job. She works at something in the city and always 'as
nice things, like mink coats and
fine jewelry, you know. But she
never mentions just what it is
she does to me or my old lady.
'Ave you 'eard about the
school those bloomin' city people
are trying to get built out 'ere
in our town? Some fellow was
telling me all about it the other
night right 'ere at this very table
over a couple of drinks. Of
course, at the time, 'e was drunker than a sailor.
Gives Reasons For School
'E was listing all the reasons
why this 'ere place was so good
for what they want. Now, Governor, I'll tell you what 'e said
to me so's you'll know what
they're all up to. 'E mentioned
that this spot 'ad a lot of important things.
Well, I told 'im that the place
was nice with so many trees and
alL since young people nowadays
like to 'ave nice surroundings.
But 'e seemed to think that the
trees would make better fire
wood to 'eat the buildings with
eventually.
Must Stay In Black
"It will keep us in the black,"
'e said. And what's more they
could use them with all the
cheap field stone lying around to
build the school. But I'd like to
tell you, Governor, the way 'e
was putting 'is booze and everything else on 'is expense account,
'e wasn't doing much to keep
things in the black!

This chap also started talking
about the standard of living out
'ere in a small town. Now will
you believe me? The blooming
idiot told me that was good since
they wo'uldn't 'ave to pay their
teachers so much. 'E figured that
with the cost of living being
lower, they wouldn't 'ave to
spend so much. 'E said that this
is designed to get the better
teachers to leave the big cities
and come out 'ere.

COLLEGIATE
CROOKSTORE

One book for the price
of two

A Ghastly Ghost

Prehistoric Meals

A friendly
"THANK YOU, DEAR"
for every purchase
you're

rooked

on

Men Vie For Envied First Spot
In Bobby Batsey Competition

5. E d g e w e 11 Stellington
Batsey College Campus, in acHornthrop III
cordance with its age-old prac6.
Harold Stanley Shuffeltice, will elect a new "Bobby
barger (Beverly's brother
Batsey" for the coming year.
married only seven times)
This charming practice was beWe of the Batsey Prudent feel
gun many'many years ago by ouY
that
there is only one way in
own "Uncle Jchnnie Stanton"
which we can best describe the
and has continued up to the very
qualifications that each entry
present day, except for a single
Crumps Out
must possess. That way is to reThe old boy also claimed they year in the 1930's. (World's Fair
late for you a common, ordinary
could use our.river with its wa- was the reason.)
day in the life of one of these
terfalls to generate electricity for
The editors and staff of 'this
fine' gentlemen. They are all of
the school. And they also plan to
paper feel it is their public duty
grow greens and stuff like that
course fine examples of the men
on this good soil to serve to the to enlighten the student body as on the Batsey Campus. Saturday
to the qualifications for becoming
students.
is about the best day that we
I tell you, Governor, this 'ere "Bobby Batsey" so that you will
can possibly use, since on this
chap was getting drunker and all make a prudent choice of one
drunker all the time. You should of the many fine candidates. The day we will find our friend Almost A. Fink, the one whom we
'ave 'eard the crazy things 'e
purpose of. this contest is, as you
was mumbling about! 'E said the
shall use for an example, at both
most important thing for a school already know, to select from the work and play.
was to keep in the black at all list of candidates the one gentleother costs. Then the old boy man who best exemplifies the Almost Loves His Classes
Almost begins his day prompt- Edgewell Stellington Hornthrop
crumped out on me just like that. "Batsey Spirit."
ly at 6:30 A. M. when he is III strikes a characteristic pose in
What a fellow! I'd watch out for
awakened by the light and dainpeople like 'im. if I were you, Lists Candidates
ty peal of Hathorn Bell. He then his new Bobby Batsey blazer.
The
gentlemen
who
are
in
the
Governor.
running this year for the top hon- quickly performs his toilet and The other live contestants are
or are six in number and are as dresses; at this point he is ready absent due to the pressing duties
NOTICE
to depart for the men's commons of extra-curricular activities.
follows:
to eat those lovely breakfasts
To celebrate the coming of
1. Almost A. Fink
which, he states quite frankly
spring and the clearing of
2. A. Big Prude
for the public, he adores. Almost most eager to go to them, for Althe Loiston streets, the cur3.
Fenwick
E.
Brownnose
has three classes this morning, most adores every one of his
few for calling hours in the
and as anyone could see he b subjects.
Frauhauses on Fried Street
4. Likes Too Squeel
will be extended to 10 a.m.—
His first one is "Victorian
or, round-the-clock entertainA Historic Bedtime Story
Morals — A Living Thing In Our
ing.
Modern World," followed by a
Among the main features
fine
Sociology course, "The Afriwill be the Come-Do-Whalby Venerabull Bead, Professor of population on the straight and can Ubangi and You." (This is a
You-Want Parties sponsored
narrow path. But as this too was
Histories
by the various campus Paa very frustrating objective, he highly specialized and interestBack
before
the
reformation
jama Groups.
ing course, he states.) Then he
when ghosts as well as people grew very discouraged. However,
his
fellow
spirits
(whom
he
loved
ends
up the morning with "The
inhabited the world and spirits
greatly)
usually
tried
to
encourGeometric Progression of Popuwere as plentiful as the good
This is a blank space created
clean air there was a certain lit- age him at these low points.
lation and The Food Supply." As
by blank minds for tired eyes
tle ghost who was extremely of- Loves Gold
you can readily see from his
ficious and efficient. Nobody reThis spirited ghost had one choice of subjects, Almost is a
calls what his name was but they weak spot — his love for the pot
do remember the stories that are of gold at the end of a rainbow. very deep thinker and scholar;
this is one of the prime qualifirelated about him.
After every rainstorm, he would
cations
for this contest.
This little ghost was actually race to the end of the rainbow
invisible to the common people. in order to be the first to grab Shuns Den Of Iniquity
Only his own associates were that coveted pot. He usually beat
Almost ends His classes at
able to see him, that is, other everyone there (which is why
ghosts. What they saw was a people rarely find it themselves). 11:20 A. M. and proceeds at once
to the library in order to get
chocolate brown suit with the
If he didn't get there first
plaid vest stretched across a (which rarely but sometimes did thirty minutes of good solid
rather imposing front and long happen), he would simply make studying in before dinner. Almost
grey hair that matched his equal- himself visible to the person who shuns the Bob Cat Bar as a place
for socializing; he feels that it is
ly long beard.
beat him and take from his
more a den of iniquity than anybrown inside pocket a sort of
Seeks More Work
thing else. At promptly 12 noon
This industrious ghost had a warrant (given to him by the he departs for the commons again
multitude of duties and when hs Higher Power) entitling him to for his mid-day dinner, after
had finished these every day, he the golden pot and its glittering which he goes directly back to
would dash here and there look- contents with absolutely NO his room to continue his intellectquestions asked.
ing for more to do.
ual pursuits.
In addition to his regular du- SeUs Pots
He then studies for the entire
Spend Your Extra Pennies
ties, he would chase normal peoThe population used to wonder
ple off the grass in order to pre- what he did with all his gold. afternoon; he complains bitterly
For Lower Grade Goods
vent them from trampling upon According to rumors, the ghost at the fact that his roommates
the delicate mayflowers and sold the pots to the local branch do not study these afternoons,
PAY MORE
bending them from the dainty of the W.C.T.U. (Witches' Calum- but talk, play, or sleep. What is
FOR LESS
worse, however, is that they
blades of green.
niatory Tearing Union) for their
waste valuable time Saturday
collection of special tears in the
Keeps Costs Low
evening by "going out" when
Do come in again!
making
of
potent
brews.
Being extremely conservative,
they could be experiencing the
he flew from house to house
As for the gold pieces, he pure joy of reading "stimulating"
blowing out the candles that hoarded them until one day,
things.
people were obviously wasting. wanting to share their beauty
Thus you can see, ladies and
ENJOY
However, when the electric light and while his fellow spirits (he
bulbs replaced candles, he had loved them greatly) watched in gentlemen, that the qualities
much difficulty blowing them curiosity, he sat on the shore of which are sought after for the
out, which eventually led to his a great lake throwing in the perfect Batsey man are promptultimate frustration.
pieces one by one until the whole ness, scholariness, perseverance
at
He used to go sailing through lake was red with the reflections and so forth. Almost is an exthe trees as quietly as possible of the sunbeams on the gold for cellent example, but only one of
many such fine gentlemen. If you
and would sneak up behind peo- all to see.
After that tragic incident, he are burdened, I beg your pardon,
ple to observe their moral behavior and to better it if possible. retired from active haunting and blessed with one of these for a
(on lower Main Street)
This virtuous ghost tried desper- went into ghost writing, realizing roommate please report his name
to the committee at once.
ately to keep the erring human a long-held ambition.

Ernie's Mark-Up
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Infirmary Bulletin Awards Seniors See Red
AtYearlyOuting
Dr. Ruse Citation Of Merit On Lake Casino
We on campus are all elated to
discover in the latest issue of
the National Infirmary Bulletin
that our own efficient little pilldispenser has been awarded a
commendation by the above mentioned bulletin for service "above
and beyond the pain of illness."
The citation presented to Dr.
Ruse and his fine staff noted that
of late, this local sick bed institution has discovered the causes
of several mysterious collegiate
diseases. Of special interest is
the fact that the infirmary staff
has unearthed the reason for the
prevalent eye ailment found in a
number of students. After tedious and diligent investigation the
culprit has at last been cornered.
Could it be a virus which attacked only a small segment of
the A.B. majors? We can all
breathe easily now for the "virus"
has been isolated and is not contagious.
Discovers Cause
The so-called "virus" is not any
germ as such, but our own magnificent Libbey Forum basement.
It appears that the combination
of continual fresh air and modern indirect lighting which are
present in the ultra-modern basement were just a little too much
for our conservative students to
take. The result is that the school
has now closed off this fine part
of the building until our own contemporary civilization reaches a
peak of achievement comparable
to the architecture which Libbey
Forum encompasses.
The commendation also cited as
brave the wide dispensation of
aspirin and Fleets which our infirmary is most vigilant in carrying out. The budget of our "hospital" gives a very wide spread
for the important necessities such
as nose drops, Cheracol, aspirin,
and Fleets. We should feel a deep
and reverential pride in the fact
that our little white haven for
the ill operates at a healthy profit
of 64% for each school year. This
wonderful fact can be attributed
to ingenuity of the. staff of grey

Beneath The Dust
The Shakespearean Ciphers Explained by Hobart Beakelman.
Reflections on Public Administration by All John.
The Edge of Darkness by Selena Crossley.
By Love Possessed by L. Affinity Schlitz.
A Certain Smile by Poppin J.
Droit.
Three Comrades by Dick, Tom,
and Jan. (Their new book is now
in print also: Fun Without Tom.)
A Family Affair by Tan Learner and Sherry Derrick.
When The Bough Breaks by Dr.
Rudolph Ruse.
Alias Shrugged With a Nervous
Tic by Harry Horsdoctor.

D'Orgy's
Music Store

1

ladies who discovered that they
Howmanie Daze, president of
could sell the free samples for a
the senior class, has announced
nominal cost and thus improve plans for the senior blast to be
the already fine facilities.
held during Conclusion WeekRevise New Facilities
Russian Lake Casino has been
However, this profit is certain- chosen as the scene of the anly put to good use. Some new fa- nual event.
cilities and devices which will be * The unusual feature "of the outin evidence come next year are ing will be a contribution from
following: a new solarium for the the building fund to provide rebenefit of those students recup- freshments which will, of course,
erating from our mild winters be dry, since cocktail lounge supand those needing rest after a plies are to be used on campus
particularly rugged bout with ex- only. Daze added that since stuexams or high living (here??). The dents may obtain whatever relittle white cottage will also pur- freshments they wish on their
chase a gross of stainless, un- own, he expects most of them
breakable, gold tipped thermom- will be seeing red by the end of
eters. These are only a few of evening.
The senior class will have the
the many, many improvements to
use of the buildings and grounds
be looked for next year.
We salute you, Infirmary . . . during the day, and dinner will
our own mother away from home. be served. Daze noted that no
We feel certain that you and recreation would be planned for
your staff will continue your aid the evening, but that students
and health giving remedies. The had been given permission by the
citation which you received was school and by the management
long overdue, but we, your pa- of the casino to use the facilities
tients, have always had a warm as late as they wish as no other
spot in our spleen for you. Again patrons are expected that evewe salute you for a job well done. ning.

Bottom Of Pond
(Continued from page one)
graphical writer).
Said Sawyer, commenting on
the dramatic rescue, "Batsey, a
liberal arts college, encourages
each student to plan his educational program so that it will
serve as the basis for a worthwhile career."
Toast One Another
Following the rescue, everyone
present sang three verses of "For
we're all jolly good fellows,"
toasted one another (ginger ale),
and attended a marshmallow roast
on the foredeck.
Dredging of the lake necessitated the use of several kitchen
forks. This has placed a severe
strain on the Men's Commons
dining schedule, causing several
delays in meals. Ramses, Commons (phalanx) leader, promises
swift reprisal.

Profs Fire
(Continued from page one)
"But I also think it is the fault
of the college, for the educational
system is set up in such a way
that informal discussions are impossible. The classes are so large
and so much material must be
covered in order to fulfill graduation requirements."
The
professors
interviewed
were sincerely concerned with
the situation which they felt exists at Batsey and hoped that
once the present construction
program is over, if not before, attention may once more be turned
to education — which they feel
should be the main concern of a
college.

"Drink up in

Leadwig's ApPASSIONata
Sonata

Wonderful, wonderful Androscoggin,
Why is your smell so darn foul?
Just a garbage trap
Full of floating crap —
Yes, that's Androscoggin,
Wonderful, wonderful
Central Maine's major bowel.

at

i
|

NOTICE
Members of the Water Polo
team are asked to assemble
in the swimming pool tomorrow afternoon at 4 for an
Associated Press photo to be
printed in newpapers across
the country.
Having the distinction of
forming the first Water Polo
team in New England college
history it was fell that Batsey
deserves this recognition.

FOR THE PICK
OF THE PACK ... in

I

!
■■■■■■■♦

Wenches supplied

Building Plans
(Continued from page one)
100% County Cork blue grass;
polo, soccer, and cricket fields a
short distance from the college
and a spacious ski lodge, a boat
house, and a country club within
driving distance, not to mention
the private living facilities, complete with living room, bath and
color TV.
What more could we want?
•ja^pod s.auoaiuos jo mo
do.ip oj |>,Hi,ukli:i| iiiui sin,).) u,>,u
-qSia |),)i.),)||D.) pue snduiBD aqi
JOJ sueid am paiuasajd sdqiilD
ajAiasojj •puoiuipiu jo irjnos
saiiui aajqj .IBD xoq pauopuBqB
UB ui asnoq pajpBd B a.iojaq
Sui^Bads qni3 XasjBg puouiqoig
aqj paiistA uoijajoas lunjv aqi
puB Xsoj'd XBP 3utA\onoj aqj,
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In one of the more enjoyable
courses offered at Batsey College,
we see an energetic student taking a time out break from his afternoon class, Tennis Proficiency
769.
This instruction period was officially listed as a Batsey course
two years ago after it was discovered that students were anxious to exercise their muscles as
well as their minds.
In choosing tennis as the activity to be added Batsey officials
felt that it would give undergrads
a chance to express their individualism.
At the same time those who
became proficient enough at the
sport would have an "ace up
their sleeve after leaving this
luxurious campus to face the
grim outside world. The Corvette
and liquid refreshment shown in
the picture exemplifies the markedly changed attitudes that have
taken place on the Batsey campus
over the past few years.
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* ANNOUNCING

THE OPENING OF THE SPHINX

I

LOISTON'S LATEST and
ONLY NITE CLUB
Sorry, no stripping — but come watch the

Clothes

girls put their clothes back on

Visit

Special Attraction: Cupcakes Drake
OPENING NIGHT SPECIAL

PUCK'S

Matzohball Soup with Holy Wafers

169 Sewer Main

Anthony Hotdogs in Cleopatra Bun

THE NOBLE

Chevalier Inn

*
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aouBp pus 3uis siqj SUfMOrjOJ AuBdiuoa SuisiBJ-punq sajBj aqj
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When the winds do blow
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And you overflow.
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Yes, it's Androscoggin,
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Wonderful, wonderful —
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Full of sick crocodiles.
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Christian brotherhood"

Music to make you hungry
SPECIAL SALE

WONDERFUL ANDROSCOGGIN
(to the tune of
Wonderful Copenhagen)
Wonderful, wonderful Androscoggin,
Smelly old route to the sea.
As you float along
I will sing this song:
And it's Androscoggin,
Wonderful, wonderful
Androscoggin for me.

Time Out For Refreshment

Opium Pie
IVY LEAGUE SPECIALIST
Sydney W. Jacket

Specially Prepared by
our Headchef RAMSES

